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“Overseas Students in Transition”
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Abstract (from original proposal):
Using institutional data, we examine whether there are significant differences in
student performance and progress between different access routes to ENBS
programmes. We seek to identify the determinants of this difference by analysing
student performance in the partner institution, partner-specific entry requirements
to ENU, module taking in the home institution, IELTS scores, the extent to which
ENBS and home institution programme structures match, and partner specific
characteristics. We then critically compare different access route models for
groups of overseas students within the Business School.
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Aims and objectives
Our aim was to critically compare different access route models for groups of
overseas students within Edinburgh Napier Business School, and draw relevant
lessons for our transition mechanisms.
Our objectives were:
 To establish which of ENBS existing transition support arrangements are
particularly effective at improving student performance and progress. Our
analysis in this area was inconclusive. We could not identify any transition
arrangement as particularly effective.
 To identify possible areas for improvement in our current student transition
support practices. We successfully achieved this objective and list lessons
learnt in our summary.
 To ascertain the extent to which programmes should take into account the
student academic backgrounds and transition arrangements in their
management and structure. We concluded that programmes that welcome
overseas students should indeed strive to adapt management and
structure to the needs of the students in transition.

Project Plan and Budget
Our original plan was to dedicate the full award to buy out our teaching.
However, we were unable to secure cover for our teaching commitments (see
Evaluation section). Instead, we decided that the data collection exercise from
the University recording systems exercise would be best carried out by an ENBS
programme administrator. This was a rather large exercise and, as a result, we
used the full budget to pay for the expert extra-contractual help of Ms Gail
Handyside in the Business School.
Outputs
Producing outputs was not part of our original proposal. However, our findings
have led us to start producing outputs designed to ease and speed up the
transition of the overseas students in the Business Management (and Routes)
programme, which we lead. These resources will however be open, and
beneficial, to all students in our programme (or any other ENU programmes).
With the help of the Craiglockhart Learning Technologist, we have started
designing an online check-list to enhance the implementation of the PDT system
for students in transition. The check-list will be available to both the PDT and the
student, allowing both to track the students’ status. The check-list will allow the
PDT to assess each student’s skills and prior knowledge, and to point out the
areas for improvement, and the support available in order to do so. From the
programme’s perspective, the transition is complete when all the items in the list
are checked.
We will present a proposal under the Strategic Investment Funds (if they are
available) to develop online resources linking module-specific content and
assessment to the skills and prior knowledge students need to have. These
resources would be particularly useful to the large number of direct entrants
joining our programmes at advanced stages (SCQF Levels 08-10) every year.
The students would undertake electronic self-assessments and take their
diagnostic feedback to their PDTs to discuss any areas for future development.
We have compiled lists of students, similar to those we obtained in our data
gathering exercise. We have made those lists available to our PDTs, who for the
first time have information on the background of the students. The information on
those lists will be continuously updated by PDTs, Programme Administrators and
the Programme Leader.
Benefits
 We have implemented a series of changes in our programmes (Business
Management (and Routes) and International Business Management as a
result of the findings of this study, that we hope will result in an improved
student learning experience, particularly those in transition.
The lists of students we have compiled for our PDTs (see previous section),

will ease and enhance the task of our PDTs, and will enable them to provide
an improved student learning experience. Furthermore, we have also focused
our PDT system on targeting students that require more support and
watchfulness, on the basis of the analysis we have carried out in our study.
o We will measure the impact of the above measures by designing a
questionnaire to compare students’ views on the PDT system of our
programme versus that of other programmes.
 We are developing an online resource (PDT Check-list) to focus and enhance
further the activity of PDTs as a result of our conclusions in this study. This
resource could be used by any programme across ENU.
o We will measure the impact of this measure by the progress displayed
by the students to which it applies.
 We are developing a proposal to construct online resources linking modulespecific content and assessment to the skills and prior knowledge
programmes require the students to have. These resources will be particularly
useful to students in transition, although all students may benefit.
o We will measure the impact of this measure by monitoring the
academic performance of the students that take advantage of it.
 We will continue to research in the area of student heterogeneity. Because
we collected data from all students rather than only the overseas ones, our
datasets and methods can go well beyond the present study and into
research on the impact of widening access and the interlinkages between
different sectors of Scottish Education.
o We will measure the impact by the number of publications we achieve.
Dissemination
We intend to disseminate this work and associated initiatives by presenting it at:
 ENBS LTA Seminars
 ENU LTA Staff Conference
 QAA Annual Conference
Because we have remodeled BA (Hons) Business Management (the largest
programme in the Business School) to include a programme team composed by
a member of each subject group in the School, dissemination of the practices we
are piloting will occur naturally, as they bring the ideas and results to their
respective subject groups.
Any publications arising from this work will of course also contribute to the
dissemination of the work we have carried out across the Academic community.

Evaluation
There were four parts to this project: data collection, analysis, reporting and
outputs:
Data collection:
We collected data from the three largest programmes in terms of overseas
students’ intake: Accounting 2+2, Financial services and Business Management.
We gathered for each student: matriculation numbers, module marks (both
components), programme of study, student origin (country and institution), fee
status, home institutions transcripts and IELTS results.
The process was a long and sluggish one (five months approximately) because it
required accessing different screens in the student recording system (SITS) for
each student, and then pulling the information together in one centralised
spreadsheet. We would have welcome access to COGNOS or BI Query. When
we were given access to COGNOS (towards the end of the project), we found
our rights were limited to read-only. A lesson the University should learn is that in
order to support both pedagogical research and evidence-based programme
management, it should publicise COGNOS, and give full user rights and training
to those requesting it.
Another difficulty is that we requested from the International Operations
directorate information on teaching plans and entry standards from our overseas
partner institutions for the programmes we were including in our study. However,
we received only one teaching plan for a single programme from one of our
partners. A lesson to be learned is that the International Operations Directorate
should ensure teaching plans and entry standards are available on request. This
would be useful both to those conducting research on student transitions, and
more importantly, to programme leaders seeking background information on their
students.
Analysis:
The analysis was straightforward once the dataset was complete. We grouped
students according to origin fields, computed averages for the different groups
and conducted significance average differences tests to determine how different
groups performed relative to each other.
The main difficulty was that we had to carry out our analysis and reporting in our
own time, since our managers did not agree to allocate any WAM units in
advance to this project. At the same time, the award we received could not be
used to buy-out our teaching time on a decent contractual basis (i.e. non zerohours) due to the short notice and the piece-meal approach to buy-outs of our
School. A lesson the University should learn is that resources need to be
allocated to research and to programme development in a flexible, forwardlooking and consistent manner.
Reporting:
Reporting was straightforward once we knew what was required of us and by

when. The main difficulty was not having this information at the start of the
process. As we understand, the QAA did not provide the University with this
information so we cannot suggest any lessons to be learned.
Outputs:
The main output for this process will be the enhancement of the PDT system for
students in transition through the online check-list outlined above. The main
difficulty there will be the technical challenge in using Moodle and the access to
financing.
Summary
We have found that overseas students’ performance is on average significantly
weaker than that of the other students (particularly in written examinations), with
variations according to their home institution, their programme and their SCQF
level of entry. We have identified a series of explanatory factors and drawn three
main lessons from them.
We have learnt that the transition of overseas students into ENU programmes is
a long and complex process. The transition is not typically completed by the time
the students start their degree programme. While it is in the students' interest for
the transition to be as fast as possible, we find that often the transition is actually
very slow. Because our overseas students converge in skills to the level of the
rest of their colleagues as they progress with their studies, most of them will
conclude their transition with their last exam. This is clearly undesirable and
we should endeavor to make the overseas students’ transition as fast and
seamless as possible.
We place the start of the transition when the previous institution begins preparing
the student for ENU studies. But because there is often no rapport between
Academics in the partner institution and ENU, we have no information on when
the transition started, if it started at all before arrival. Nor do we have any
information on students’ skills or educational background. We thus need to
conduct an assessment of the student’s skills and educational background
to determine a personalised transition plan as they arrive at ENU.
We have also found that our transition mechanisms are varied and often
uncoordinated. The preparation given by the home institutions, the extent to
which the students' original programmes match their ENU programme, the
academic skills the students have acquired, the English preparation courses the
students undergo and the extent to which the ENU programme ensures the prerequisites are undertaken, among others, need to be organised into one
coherent transition process.
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Video Case Studies Project

Abstract (from original proposal):
This project, which aligns with the theme of ‘Transitions into work or placements’, sets
out to create video content that can be used both to ‘promote’ placement and to
support students as they navigate the transition from university into the placement
workplace. The School of Computing has the largest undergraduate year-long work
placement in Scotland, with 46 students spending their third year on placement in 201415. While this number is substantial, it represents around one third of the eligible
student cohort, and there is further potential for growth by encouraging a greater
proportion of students to undertake placement. The School has invested in this aim
through the Graduate Employability Project via ‘Placement Academy’, a personal and
professional development programme to better prepare students to apply for
placement. The video content will provide additional collateral for Placement Academy
by capturing student perspectives on the placement process, looking specifically at
student experiences around ‘applications’, and their perspectives on the benefits from
going on placement.
Lead project member:

Other team members:

Dr Colin Smith, School

Maureen Ronaldson, Placement Co-Ordinator

of Computing

Graduate Employability Project

Start date:

End date:

14th January 2015

7th September 2015

Aims and objectives
The project aim is to support and facilitate the transition of School of Computing
students into placement, by giving them better insights into the placement
experience via production of a video content that will be used in-class and on
Moodle VLE during placement preparation sessions. The video content focuses
on students currently on placement, capturing their experiences and showcasing
their learning from the placement application process onwards.
Objectives:
- Recruit a student production team to work under supervision
- Recruit placement students to participate in the filming, with employer
agreement
- Oversee the production process
- Premiere the videos during Placement Academy and utilise in other
student-facing employability events

Project Plan and Budget
<Please discuss how this work was carried out. As part of that, the original
time/action plan and budget from the proposal should be supplied with comment
on any deviations from these>
The original action plan was:
 Recruit a student filming production crew
 Brief students on the project and agree operational plan
 Select potential student interviewees representing all the subject groups in
the school and with different types of placement employers from large
enterprises to SMEs
 Define and agree the interview question schedule
 Plan and undertake filming schedule
 Video content editing
 Review of draft content and video finalisation
The associated budget requirement was:
Student time costs per interview:
4 hours for travel, set-up, and filming x 3 person film crew = 12hrs
6 hours post production x 2 persons (editor and graphics) = 12hrs
x 10 placement students filmed = 240hrs x approx. hourly rate of £9 = £2160
Travel budget per interview:
3 students x £20 = £60
x 10 interviews = £600
Deviations original action plan:
 Recruit a student filming production crew
No deviation – 3 digital media students identified and recruited
 Brief students on the project and agree operational plan
No deviation
 Select potential student interviewees representing all the subject groups in
the school and with different types of placement employers from large
enterprises to SMEs
Deviation.
We were not able to secure the participation of the planned 10 placement
students in the filming. Invitations were issued to 14 potential participants
currently on placement and, of these, only 3 agreed to participate. We
were able to secure the participation of 4 further students who had
completed placement, and the decision was taken to have an introduction
to placement and employability in the videos by Colin Smith in his capacity
as Director of Graduate Employability in the School of Computing with
input from Maureen Ronaldson in her capacity as Placement Co-ordinator.
 Define and agree the interview question schedule
No deviation
 Plan and undertake filming schedule
Deviation
Problems in securing the participation of the planned number of placement
students impacted on the filming schedule and led to delays.





Video content editing
Deviation
To compensate for the lack of ‘breadth’ in participant numbers, longer
interviews were conducted which yielded extensive footage. One
consequence of the longer footage was that the editing work was
substantially longer and more difficult, which impacted on the time spent
and on the budget spend.
Review of draft content and video finalisation
No deviation

Outputs
<Please describe any outputs from this work such as artefacts, tools etc and
provide recommendations for usage. Please include/attach photographs or other
graphics associated with the project as these may be used in Annual Reports,
and University intranet news.>
2 Videos have been produced to a professional standard.
Video 1 – Preparing for Placement
 Hints, tips and good advice regarding the placement application process
Video 2 – Benefits of Placement
 Perceptions of the benefits that students have received from participating
in placement
In addition, longer interviews resulted in the collection of extensive extra footage.
This footage, while not fitting well with the immediate remit for the videos, can be
edited and utilised in different ways in the future.
Benefits
<Please describe the benefits of this work and how you have or will measure its
impact>
The video content that has been produced via the project brings the following
benefits:
 The content captures the student voice around the unique experience of
placement
 The student voice is valuable because experience tells us that placement
students themselves are best placed to ‘sell’ placement to other students
considering it.
 The content can be deployed across several platforms - used in class, on
screens at placement fairs and online, to support placement message
 The effectiveness of the content will be evaluated via student feedback
 The entire exercise has been a capacity-building experience for those
involved, including the student video production team and the student
interview participants. All participants have been encouraged to reflect on
the experience and include mention of relevant competencies in their CVs.

Dissemination
<Please describe the dissemination that has been done to date and else is
planned. Include any examples of feedback from dissemination undertaken, and
full bibliographical details of any associated publications.>
The main dissemination will occur during Placement Academy in T1 15-16
Material recorded will be transcribed and quotes and excerpts can be used in
papers and publications around the themes of transitions, student identify and
widening access.

Evaluation
<Please give a detailed evaluation of the project, covering both process and
outputs. Include discussion on any difficulties encountered, highlight any lessons
learned, recommendations for future work. >
Difficulties encountered in recruiting placement students to take part in interviews
affected process and outputs. This was not identified as a risk factor at the
outset of the project and led to delays and changes in focus during the project in
order to deliver useful outcomes.
There were also some difficulties in encouraging and supporting effective
working practices and ownership of the project on the part of the student filming
team. These were managed by close supervision and mentoring impacting on
staff time which has been noted for the planning of any future projects.

Summary
<Please summarise in approximately 300 words the key lessons learnt in doing
this work, both in terms of process and the area of study itself>

The student voice around placement is valuable because students considering
applying for placement hugely value the opinion and experiences of those who
have completed placement. By capturing relevant material from current
placement students we may be able to encourage more students to consider
following in the same footsteps.
However, the following issues are pertinent and worthy of consideration for future
projects.
1. Assumptions about the willingness of students to appear on camera may
not be borne out by experience. Students on placement are developing in
confidence but their confidence may not have reached levels where they
are happy to be filmed.
2. Employers do not automatically welcome and support efforts to engage
with students in this way while students are on business premises.
Employers may perceive filming on premises to be inconvenient and
intrusive, require extensive detail on what is proposed and insist in levels

of checking that may not be anticipated.
3. Working with student teams to assist the delivery of projects brings
multiple benefits and is a valuable developmental opportunity for those
students involved. However there can be unanticipated time and
communication costs that should be taken into account when planning and
scoping student-led activities.

Note: it is planned to make this report available via the staff intranet and to appropriate committees
including University LTAC.
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Analysis of SEBE direct entry student data to assess retention
and academic achievement.

Abstract (from original proposal):
To track and detail the admissions route, retention, characteristics (gender, age group
etc), academic achievement and post-University employment of direct entry SEBE
students (5 years of data; academic year 2009/10 to 2013/14).

Lead project member:

Other team members:

Alastair Stupart
(Admissions Tutor, SEBE)

Imi Dencer-Brown (DLTE) ; assisted with final data analysis

Start date: 1st May 2015

End date: 28th August 2015

Aims and objectives
Aims: To track and detail the admissions route, retention, characteristics (gender, age group
etc), academic achievement and post-University employment of direct entry (i.e. articulating)
SEBE students (5 years of data; academic year 2009/10 to 2013/14).
Objectives: 1.To extract SEBE data from an institutional dataset and to sort the dataset to
obtain data on all direct entrant and university-only students between 2009-2013.
2. To see whether there is a difference in final award outcome between direct entrant (D.E)
and university-only (U-O) students between the years 2009-2013.
3. To investigate if any other demographics such as age, gender, Scottish index of multiple
deprivation (SIMD) or socio-economic classification (SEC) of parents affect final award
(between 2009-2013) and from this highlight any potential groups requiring additional
support.
Objective 1 was achieved, however the dataset was not reliable in terms of accuracy of
direct entrant data until 2011, therefore a much-reduced sample size could be used for
statistical analyses.
Objective 2 was achieved using statistical analyses (see outputs). Descriptive statistics were
also conducted on the dataset to gain an overall picture of the number of students
graduating with a final award and the amount of students per grade classification (see
outputs).
Objective 3 SIMD and SEC data could not be analysed due to the large amount of missing
data. This highlights the need for a full dataset to be maintained in order to conduct effective
data analyses and highlight any groups potentially requiring additional support.

Project Plan and Budget
The project plan was adhered to with the required amount of staff time (& budget) spent.
However, the data analyses proved more complex than was originally thought so Imi
Dencer-Brown (ASPEN) undertook this aspect, which was highly beneficial. This also helped
align the results with Dr Tom Campbell’s own QAA funded data analyses on the overall
institutional dataset.

Outputs
Descriptive statistics-overall dataset
Of the 1208 students who came out with a final award between the years 2009-2013; 158
students were DE and 1050 students were U-O. Figure 1 shows the final grade classification
by percentage of students (both direct entrants and university-only).
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Figure 1. Final award outcome in terms by percentage of students with a final award in SEBE
between the years 2009-2014 (N=1208).

Direct entrants and university-only students
Pearson chi-square was used to explore if there are differences in the final grade outcome of
D.E and U-O students in the School of Engineering and the Built Environment. We found a
statistically significant difference of grade outcome between D.E and U-O students. Chisquared = 30.526, d.f = 7, p < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Final award of SEBE students graduating between 2009 and 2013 by route into university.
N=1208.

The data shows that the differences between final award outcome and route into university
lie within two grade classifications. The ‘other undergraduate’ award has a larger number of
direct entrant students than expected and the upper second (2:1) award has a larger number
of university-only students than expected. This was confirmed through post-hoc analysis of
the chi-squared data using adjusted z-scores, (p<0.001) (Beasley & Schumacher, 1995).

Independent variables of age, gender and SIMD
As there may be other factors affecting final award, separate chi-squared analyses were
carried out on gender, age and the Scottish index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) with final
award. Due to a large amount of missing data regarding the SIMD of students, the chisquared result was unviable (more than 20% of cells had cell counts of less than 5).

Gender and final award
There was a significant difference between observed and expected values of gender and
final award. Chi-squared = 31.728, d.f. =7, p<0.001. Post-hoc chi-squared analysis showed
that more females achieved first class awards than expected and conversely, less males
achieved a first class award than expected. Figure 3 shows the distribution of final award by
gender.
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Figure 3. Percentage of awards by gender. N=1208.

Age and final award
The age of students on the course were categorized into three groups: under 21, 22-25 and
over 25 so that a chi-squared analysis could be performed on age category and final award.
The result was significant, chi-squared = 98.204, d.f = 14, p<0.001. Post-hoc testing showed
that in the under 21 age category, there were more students getting 2:2’s and other
undergraduate awards than expected. In the 22-25 year old age bracket, there were also
more students getting 2:2’s than expected and less student’s getting other undergraduate

35

award than expected, assuming expected values are equal distributions per award category.
Figure 4 shows the percentage of students in each age group within each award.
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Figure 4. Award by age category (%). N =1208.

Interactions of age, gender and articulation
The independent variables of age category, gender and whether students are articulating or
not have been shown to be significant factors in the final award outcome of students at
SEBE. An ordinal logistic regression was performed to see whether a model involving these
factors and their interactions could be valid in explaining a significant proportion of the data.
When this model was run, it showed that although there was a significant interaction with
age and gender, as well as all three factors separately, the proportional odds assumption did
not hold, therefore the model was not accurate. The model only explained 7.2% of the data
(Nagelkerke = 0.072). This suggests that other factors may also influence the final award
outcome and a more comprehensive dataset with all demographic information should be
ascertained for each student entering university.

Benefits
The principal benefit was that for the first time, SEBE only data on direct entrant students
was analysed; and the results demonstrate the relative success of SEBE direct entrant
students. This is important as their remains some opinion within SEBE that direct entrant are
less likely to do as well in their studies as non-articulating students.

Dissemination
To date
Results presented at SEBE Away Day (3rd Sept); well received and noted by SAL T&L that
the results should be finalised and formally circulated within SEBE
Planned
 Possible journal paper (in association with Department of Learning and Teaching
Enhancement).
 Presentation of results to SEBE Senior Management Team and in particular SAL
T&L and SAL Student Experience.





Discussions due with Assistant Director Student & Academic Services
Results to be sent to four college partners.
Gender related results passed to University Athena Swan Committee.

Evaluation
The data analyses was time-consuming and complex. This was partly due to the data sets
not being as complete as at first thought, but also that the analyses required more time and
expertise than was bid for. A recommendation here is that should SEBE want further
analysis of the data and/or updates over coming years, resource needs committed to this.
The results show that it is a combination of factors which contribute to final award outcome
and a complete dataset with more demographic data needs to be updated and maintained
for a deeper understanding of possible interactions between factors which can affect final
award outcome.
As the work has only recently finished there has been only one output to date, but significant
outputs and impacts will be made (see previous section). These also vary across the range
of for example: impact with colleges, useful details for SEBE in terms of gender equality
SEBE committees.

Summary
Across all SEBE students, more females achieved first class awards than expected (and
conversely, less males achieved a first class award than expected). This is significant given
that SEBE teach subjects in traditionally male dominated areas of engineering and
construction.
In terms of final award achieved for articulating v non-articulating students
2(i) – there are more non-articulating students receiving 2:1's than expected.
Other UG– more articulating students receiving other undergraduate awards than
expected.
All other classifications; no significant difference.
Age makes a difference to final award outcome. In the under 21 age category, there were
more students getting 2:2’s and other undergraduate awards than expected. In the 22-25
year old age bracket, there were also more students getting 2:2’s than expected and less
student’s getting other undergraduate award than expected.
The Associate Student Project has shown good results after its initial 2 years (with 51
applications/offers to study at SEBE for Sept 15 entry; representing 67% of possible
applications).
Edinburgh College (EC) was confirmed as the primary source of college students articulating
to SEBE with the total of 371 (26%) from 1400 entries (over 5 academic years 2009/10 to
2013/14). For each of these 5 years EC was clearly the largest source of college students to
SEBE, with Fife College 109 (8%) the 2nd largest; and a consistent source of students (18 to
25 per annum). While West Lothian College only provided a total of 49 students (4%) over
the 5 years, the rapid rise in student numbers (30 in the final 2 years of the 5 year period)
reflects the importance of the college as a key partner to SEBE and the success of the
Associate Student Project.

Title: Extension of a Dissertation etoolkit for International Students

Award (£): £2586.30

Abstract (from original proposal):
Extension of a dissertation e-toolkit for international students
This project aims to adapt and extend an existing dissertation e-toolkit for
undergraduate direct entry students to support postgraduate international
students studying in the Business School. The toolkit will be adapted to be more
relevant to the postgraduate Masters dissertation experience. This project
includes the creation of additional written material and visual learning artefacts
for international students, such as the use of virtual video buddies that are in the
current U/G tool.
The project is focused on enhancing the integration of students who join
Business School programmes from other countries and will particularly support
those students who engage in ‘fast track’ MSc degrees in the Business School
(these students join established cohorts half way through, which can add to the
uncertainty they face around the dissertation).
There is strong anecdotal evidence that international post-graduate students
coming to Edinburgh Napier University require specific and distinct support and
this echoes the research of Low and Cook (2003) and Cree et al (2009) who
note that students arriving at university from a variety of educational backgrounds
may not at first be equipped with the social, emotional and academic resources
required to flourish in their HE academic career.
This e-toolkit will target students who have been taught elsewhere and who may
have different expectations of the learners’ journey. We will follow Keith Smyth’s
framework of the 3E’s for the development of the toolkit:
Enhance: This will be an online tool with built-in reflective exercises to promote
self-responsibility and support student’s self-awareness.
Extend: This tool is non-prescriptive, has a self-enrolment facility with selfassessment tests and will promote a shared experience using ‘virtual buddies’.
Empower: This toolkit encourages further reading and personal development
through recommended reading, self-assessment and self-reflection exercises.
Lead project member:

Other team members: Dr Kay Penny, Dr Colin

Name and

MacKenzie, Dr Brian Windram

school/faculty/service
Dr Jackie Brodie,

1

Business School
Start date: June 2015

End date: August 2015

Student transitions QAA funded projects report
Aims and objectives
The University’s current 2020 strategy states that we should aim to “Grow our
international student community ensuring effective integration and high
satisfaction”. We have identified that one of the best ways to support U/G
transitioning students’ into the demands of the dissertation, and ease their
‘chronic uncertainty’, is to provide ‘scaffolding’ in the form of a comprehensive
and robust e-toolkit. This seeks to help support the direct entry students as early
as possible so that they engage with the dissertation module and get started on
their dissertation at a time that is convenient for them at any point in their
previous year study prior to entry into year four at Edinburgh Napier University.
On the basis of our previous research we designed and implemented a mini
module experience called the ‘Dissertation Maze’ which students could study at
their own pace and enrol on even before they started university. This e-toolkit, in
the form of a web based learning artefact seeks to provide ‘provisional stability’
for these learners
The aim of requesting the QAA funding was to develop this tool further to
support postgraduate International students studying in the University
Business School at Master’s level. This would be achieved by adapting and
extending the toolkit to be more relevant to the postgraduate dissertation
experience. The objectives of the project were:




The creation of additional written material for the dissertation maze that is
appropriate for postgraduate students.
The creation of additional visual learning artefacts for international
students, including an update of the virtual video buddies that are in the
current U/G tool.
Uploading this new and adapted PG Dissertation support material to an
open moodle site - to allow easy access for international students (both for
those already studying at Edinburgh Napier and those who will be coming
to study).


Project Plan and Budget
Dr Colin MacKenzie, part-time lecturer in the Business School produced the
undergraduate version of the dissertation maze for the research team and carried
out the new project - the budget was as below:
32 videos interviews of postgraduate international students (including post
production) =960.00
1 lecturer interview (including post production) =50.00
Researching (meeting key stakeholders, e.g. Dr Nick Pilcher) and writing
2

material- 10 days =
£ 1,126.30
Technical transfer/technically specifying and (including quizzes and selfassessment material to moodle) =£250
Proof reading =£100
Thank you vouchers to students who are interviewed as virtual buddies = 4 x £25
=£100 TOTAL COST REQUIRED = £2586.30
The work carried out came in mostly on time and within the budget set. However,
there were some delays in following the original time frame. For example, the
creation of the videos - filming was carried out over various days and times and
not all participants were able to make their appointments as first agreed necessitating repeat appointments.
While the original plan was to record an interview with Dr Nick Pilcher for the PG
Maze, due to other commitments, he was not available for filming. However,
additional interviews were arranged to replace this, for example, Professor Paul
Baron was interviewed, and gave advice on writing a PG dissertation. In addition,
other academics in the Business School involved in postgraduate research
training supported the work and made videos for the Dissertation toolkit.
Therefore, the work was enhanced by the addition of interviews by Dr Moira
Hughes, Dr Lesley Maclean and Dr Vaughan Ellis. As well as these additional
key video interviews, the project researcher identified some expert interviews
available on the Edinburgh Napier Server to use in the dissertation maze.
Permission was sought and given for their inclusion, included videos from
Professor Anne Munro and Keith Walker the Business School’s subject librarian.
There were additional meetings at the University to discuss, arrange and conduct
the expert academic interviews. The time taken was more than expected but
absorbed within the original budget.
Outputs
As noted the main output of the research was the creation of a PG dissertation
maze e-toolkit that is to be made available to all PG students in the Business
School via the University’s open moodle site. The final touches of this learning
artefact are being undertaken and it is hoped this will go live at the beginning of
October 2015. A screenshot of one of this new tool’s pages is shown below:
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One of the key strengths of the extended e-toolkit is the buddy videos created for
the project. These saw international students being filmed talking about their
experiences of undertaking a postgraduate dissertation in the Business School
and offering their advice to new students. A screenshot of these video buddies is
pictured below:

These inspirational and informative videos will be hosted in the University video
server and could potentially be used by anyone in the University who wishes to
share them with their students. They also offer key insights into the PG
international students’ experience at Edinburgh Napier and so could be viewed
by SALs looking at enhancing the international student experience.
Since one of the team members teaches research methods in both Hong Kong
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and Singapore it is intended to share the PG dissertation Maze tool with these
students too and not just those based on campus.
Benefits
We have noted that postgraduate dissertation students have been accessing the
current U/G e-tool kit resource and getting value from it but currently it is not fully
appropriate to support them in terms of intellectual challenge and the relevancy
of its support. This new learning artefact should support the international post
graduate students more effectively, especially those who have come to the
University without experience of undertaking an undergraduate degree and have
a steep learning curve in terms of developing research skills. Once we log that a
reasonable number of students have used the resource (i.e. 100) an online
survey will be established to acquire student feedback regarding the value of the
tool to the International students’ learning. In addition, students using the tool are
directed to provide qualitative feedback regarding the resource to the project
team. Those involved in the Postgraduate research methods training will also
pass to the team any feedback they receive from students, including those
students who are based overseas. International student’s success rates on the
PG dissertation modules in the Business School will also act as an indicator for
the impact of the tool and any additional feedback garnered during SSL
committees or the PTES will also be taken into consideration.
Dissemination
The lead researcher has already carried out a dissemination workshop with
overseas students (most of whom were PG students) who were new to
Edinburgh Napier during the Summer. He received positive feedback following
this and additional uptake of the existing U/G tool. It is planned to disseminate
information regarding the PG dissertation maze via Programme leaders and PG
module leaders as well as advertising this tool on the Research Method’s Moodle
pages. A flyer will be produced for those PG students studying on campus and
this will be distributed as part of the publicity campaign. The development of the
U/G dissertation maze has already been captured in a QAA Conference paper
delivered in June 2015. It is hoped that a similar publication documenting the
postgraduate maze will be written and sent to an appropriate learning and
teaching conference next year. The dissertation maze team also hope to share
information regarding the PG Maze at a Business School’s LTA seminar and at
the University’s Teaching Fellow Conference in January.
Evaluation
The project team believe the project has progressed well and is on track to
achieve all the objectives set. However, the project did take more time than
planned, particularly with regards to the creation of new videos for the PG Maze.
In addition, the availability of a specialist’s time to upload the created artefacts
means that the project going live will be delayed by a couple of weeks. An
interesting difficulty encountered when making the videos was the inability of the
PG video buddies to talk about their philosophical approach used in their
dissertation research projects. The video buddies were not confident about
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talking about why they had taken even a qualitative or quantitative position. This
entailed additional probing by the video interviewer. This research insight will be
passed to relevant module leaders. Further student feedback, programme
leader’s feedback and module leader’s feedback will be collected and used as an
iterative process to amend/improve the learning resource when it goes live.
In terms of future work, there has been a request for the U/G Dissertation Maze
to be stripped of its specific business school focus and to be made available to all
students at the University. This is an interesting idea and if the U/G dissertation
Maze does undergo this transformation we may seek to do this with the PG
Maze. Videos advertising the dissertation maze should also be made so that they
can be played on the big screens at Craiglockhart to further advertise the
services of the tool. PG Students who have used the tool could also be filmed
talking about its benefits and this could be shared with new students.
Summary
There have been a number of lessons that have been learned by the team
undertaking the project. In terms of the process of the research, we initially had
difficulty with how to get the money of the project transferred to our School and
we suggest additional guidance is provided to those awarded such funds in the
future to speed up this process. In terms of trying to film a number of people on
a given day, this was incredibly challenging and more time should have been set
aside for this part of the project in the project plan to allow the filming to be
spread out over a longer time period. Although recruitment of PG students to
participate in filming was much easier than recruiting similar U/G dissertation
students we still found the students nervous during filming. Giving the students a
list of the questions to be asked beforehand was helpful, however, the students
were still anxious around the process and this required longer filming times than
expected to put the students at ease and get them to trust the project researcher.
In generating the PG Maze material it has been challenging to establish the right
depth of material that should be included and ensure that the material produced
does not overly duplicate the material found in the research methods or
dissertation modules that it supports. This required a number of discussions, and
it may be that this is changed in light of data received from student evaluation
and module leaders’ feedback. During our project we have noted how
challenging coming from one learning environment to another can be for
overseas students and the necessity of tools such as ours to ease this transition
and support the integration of these new students into the Napier student
community appears more of a necessity than an enhancement option.

Note: it is planned to make this report available via the staff intranet and to appropriate committees
including University LTAC.
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Abstract (from original proposal):
A skills award provides an awareness framework which captures extra-curricular student activity with the
intention of advancing student learning enhancement, future career and employability prospects. Active
learning approaches will be combined with academic challenge and appropriate assessment linked to skills
development within a student’s chosen discipline. To achieve this, an initial exploration in the form of a
benchmarking exercise examining skills awards within the top 100 universities will be undertaken to identify
areas of good practice. Relevant learning from this exercise will be considered for adoption in a foundation
credit bearing module to provide accredited experiences and aligned with 2020 Edinburgh Napier University
strategy. This is expected to underpin student progression on a given programme and subsequent transition
into employment and generating ongoing pathways for life-long learning. In adding skills awards
interventions such as student exchange, enterprise and innovation, leadership and governance through
existing vehicles at Edinburgh Napier University such as; Bright Red Triangle, VBASE and the Get on Board
Programme, provides students with the opportunities to develop unique academic skills not necessarily part
of a programme of study. This enhances student transition by opening up the range of options/possibilities
that may not have been considered before and assists students to build social capital beyond the campus
boundary and professional best practice.

Lead project member:

Other team members:

Dr. M. Weaver

Dr. J. Brodie – Business School

Business School

A.J. Devlin – Business School

Start date:

End date:

30th April 2015

Ongoing

Aims and objectives
Key Aims:
1. To determine the feasibility of building on a skills award framework to thread work-related active
learning into a credit bearing foundation module in year two with various professional practice
pathways.
2.

These pathways will be built upon in subsequent years, to enhance the student experience and to
facilitate the transition from student to professional practitioner through the development of workrelated skills.

Objectives:
1. To contribute to the ‘Transitions’ theme in relation from student progress to professional practitioner
2. To carry out a detailed benchmarking survey of similar award schemes as provided by universities
by externally given, level of teaching excellence.
3. To identify existing good practice in the top 100 universities.

Project Plan and Budget
In order to achieve the aims and objectives a review of the top 100 university websites is to be undertaken to
determine the approach of HEI’s and best practice in relation to skills awards. This initial benchmarking
exercise will delineate those elements HEI’s include for a skills award framework as seen on their individual
websites which subsequently builds on student transitions into the workplace. In particular, focusing on
student enhancement to include citizenship, entrepreneurial qualities and leadership in the context of
teaching excellence as provided by external agencies, the following taxonomy has been formed:
Category

Scope

Commitment/
Recognition

University Wide Strategic
Approach

Measurement



Recognised on website
Recognised in prospectus

Award scheme
Market positioning of
HEI Skills Awards on websites
Ownership/lead/control

is visibility of Skills Award scheme clearly defined
does website visibility enable prospective and
undergraduate students to plan, shape and make conscious
decisions regarding co-curricular and extra-curricular
activities through both website and lead to prospectus
Are award schemes own branded/externally badged




how and when
is information informative and assist prospective students to
build in line with career study pathways

Prospective and Graduate
employability
Transferrable skills and
employability



how does a skills award enhance student transition



how described and promoted

Responsibility









university strategy
employability strategy
employer involvement
student
value to student transition
university uptake - current/intent
value to employer









HEARS Award Scheme

Credit bearing
Non-credit bearing

Involvement of
Stakeholders

Employer
Student Union
Charities/voluntary sector




compulsory/electives
value to student and employer
point of uptake relating to student pathways
availability per Year 1, 2, 3, 4
term time supported
outside of term time
do skills awards build year on year in line with student
pathways and careers
do skills awards allow/encourage students to add/bolt on
professional practice attributes to chosen study pathway
clearly visible
informative on website

Incentives/Benefits

Financial and
Non-financial incentive




internal
external

Duration

Attributes

Progression

Continuous/holistic



A brief evaluation of present potential options follows, together with recommendations for enhancing skills
development within Edinburgh Napier University.
Budget required - £3000 to provide:
A benchmarking exercise and report approximately £120 per day for 20 days (4 working weeks).
A visit by Ms. Nalayini Thambar, Director of Careers and Employability at Nottingham University to deliver a
presentation and training workshops on the content and delivery of the Nottingham Skills Award.

Outputs
The taxonomy offered, that best captures the information obtained within UK university websites, has been
used to analyse the results allowing inferences to be drawn in comparison with the findings. It is hoped this
will provide a more informative base to inform strategy for all HEI’s seeking to increase, solidify and create
sustainable growth in relation to the development of transferrable skills and the future employability of
prospective and undergraduate students. Acknowledgement of the multidimensional difficulties faced by all
universities regarding successful and sustainable education promoting student engagement is vital.

Outputs (cont’d)
The website benchmarking exercise has produced significant results that have been systematically
recorded, as seen in Table One, and highlights the following main themes:

The requirement to clearly define the terms ‘transferrable skills’ and ‘employability’ that are
appropriate, accepted by all stakeholders and which can be embedded into the development of a
skills award scheme within HEI’s.

Visibility, structure and progression facilitating student engagement and degree pathways with
employability initiatives.

Facilitating student ownership of skills award.

HEARS development and recognition of student employability, enterprise and entrepreneurial
skills in view of changing the perception and status of HE study.

The broad based ‘excellence measures’ provided by external agencies.
From the literature reviewed regarding ‘transferrable skills’ and ‘employability’ many authors (Jones, 2008 in
Bourner & Millican, 2011; Baker & Henson, 2012) still argue for a clearer definition of these terms. This is
reflected in the website review causing confusion for those seeking to enhance their skill sets and
employability prospects through a degree programme. However, initial exploration of some prospectuses do
assist in focusing student choice in both co/extra-curricular activities. All HEI’s market transferrable skills and
employability. Of the100 websites researched 94 have an own skills award of whom only 44 have adopted
the HEARS initiative Burgess, (2012). Student responsibility/ownership is emerging and is supported by
(Smith, 2008 in Bourner & Millican, 2011). The websites in general do not provide a clear-cut picture
however, information gleaned suggests there are 51 university wide, 17 faculty and17 careers
owned/responsible for award schemes with the remaining 15 unknown. As can be seen from the results as
seen in table one, information pertaining to duration and progression is partial due to the method and nature
of the website material. The inferences drawn show a general trend to promote employability through a
student’s adoption and application for work based schemes within a 3-12 month timescale which, in general
take the form of mainly summer schemes and placements. Notably it is seen there is some linkage and
signposting as to ‘best employability’ initiatives that are beneficial to defined degree pathways whilst
transferrable skills are inherent within them.

Benefits
Whilst this initial study has been able to provide relevant information, much further in-depth research is
necessary to fully establish an HEI’s requirement in its provision of a skills award scheme reflecting
prospective and undergraduate transferrable skills and employability. In terms of Edinburgh Napier
University it is useful in that it acts as a guide, whilst the development and adoption of the suggested design
principles will yield a system of review to progress and build a skills award scheme native to Edinburgh
Napier University 2020 Strategy. Notably the Nottingham and Strathclyde University schemes are deemed
at present, best in class.

Dissemination
At present dissemination of this project is awaiting a visit by Ms. Nalayini Thambar, Director of Careers and
Employability at Nottingham University to deliver a presentation and training workshops on the content and
delivery of the Nottingham Skills Award to invited, interested parties within Edinburgh Napier University. This
will take the form of:

Welcome - noting motivation for discussion (10 mins)

Chaired discussion on the grand challenges with audience input in sofa layout.(20 mins)

Breakout groups to discuss Q1+2 categorised by OR method/tool

(e.g. optimisation, simulation, analytics and report back - 10 mins)

Discussion on 'next steps'. Each group to provide one 'take-away'/suggestion (10 min)

Wrap up and feedback from speakers on 'contribution' (all) and 'next steps' (10mins)
We are at present awaiting Ms.Thambar to confirm a suitable date. The team are in the process of
developing a research paper for publication highlighting the need of a clear taxonomy which provides a
defined set of design principles to develop the formation of a university wide, fully inclusive skills award
scheme.
Evaluation
In this study, skills are accepted as generic key skills which are and can applied in an individual’s
educational, professional and social life (Crebert et al., 2004) and as such are transmutable. However, the
need to redefine transferrable skills and graduate employability in an organic, intentional manner that can be
embedded (Shultz, 2008) into university ethos is vital. As Hayward (2004) in his review suggests “despite an
evident demand” ....(skills)….”education and training policy have failed to deliver the desired results”
(pp.117-145) and suggests this is “accounted for using a policy instruments and institutions framework”
(Ibid) design. He further concludes the development of student skills is “unlikely to succeed without
substantial changes in the education policy environment” (Ibid). Conversely, employability is a term used in
general to describe students on attaining a degree (Bourner & Millican, 2011; Hussey et al; 2012; Fugate et
al; 2004; West, 2000), and is widely used across the university spectrum. The progress of HEARS (Burgess,

2012), is in the nature of its ability to have brought many external educationally oriented organisations
together under the umbrella of an advisory group comprising institutional, student bodies and a variety of
external representatives such as the
evaluation (cont’d)
Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) and the National Student Survey (NSS). While it has been
possible to draw inferences and assumptions from this website benchmarking exercise as to how UK HEI’s
have achieved their goals it is in a varied and loosely structured manner due to the nature of each website
marketing design. Key achievements are those of Nottingham and Strathclyde Universities awards schemes
giving a cohesive framework providing both extra and co-curricular options that grant the prospective
student and under graduate student visibility of the pathways best suited to development and work based
learning. The feasibility of building active learning into to credit bearing modules within a university is seen
for example in the foundation credit bearing modules provided by a few HEI’s such as the career planning
module offered by University of Dundee and is supported by the argument of West (2000). The rise of an
entrepreneurial learning, leadership and citizen approach (Wingate, 2006) is increasingly becoming a
platform upon which to design a skills framework allowing embedding into university ethos through vehicles
such as BRT, VBASE and Get on Board within Edinburgh Napier University. From the research material
gathered to date, the following design principles have been generated.
Design Principle
University

Programme Design
Skills Award
Strategy Focus
University driven
Student Led
Employer Led

Build a valid and credible
skills award scheme
across university
spectrum.

Embedded in university
ethos

Simple design and
structure for best
performance.

Meet the requirements for
an effective model

University own excellence
measures

Ways to achieve
Measure to decide best options, evaluating
effectiveness through continuous monitoring and
reviewing to enable the best practice to occur.
Internal Mapping compared with External
Measurement.
Build on existing platforms
Using an entrepreneurial approach with
innovative leadership
Stakeholder participation

Framework

Accredited
Non-accredited

Compulsory and electives
Clear signposting
Clear links to degree
pathways

Student
experience

Proactive approach

Engagement

Type of Learning

Interactive
Experiential

Uptake
Student learning interest
Assessment
Enhanced Accessibility
Interrelated

Transferrable
Skills
Employability

Visibility

Development and delivery
Career Focus
Pathways

Website
Prospectus

Career module
Duration
Progression
Level of Entry

Academic transcripts –
HEI’s are committed to
their student charters and
legally bound in producing
a document stating
student progress and
achievement throughout a
degree programme

Creative apprenticeships
Mentoring/Peer support
University wide allowing flexibility within
schools/faculties
Defined interconnections between programme
and activity design.
Open to all individuals providing multiple means
of generating student contribution
Students gain understanding through learning
experience.
Inquiry is hands-on.
Challenge is continuous and forms by allowing
students to hypothesise, explore, test and
deconstruct.
Student interest and self-expression is fostered
creating a demand for knowledge and
knowledge sharing.
Inclusive Lifelong Learning.
Complex learning contexts for students to
engage with the learning experience – where
feedback, progress are enhanced with tools
allowing reflection and planning to occur within
degree specialisms
Collaborative and individual skills
development/learning occurs by doing and in the
context of meaning.
Begins at year one with continuous support for
subsequent career pathways
Adopt HEARS Initiative
Skills Award to reflect.

In this study the teaching excellence statistics as provided by external agencies and adopted by the
Guardian Guide to Universities 2015 were used and sorted by rank before embarking on generating the
information as seen in table one. League tables in general, together with the quality and manner of
information collated to generate them, need perhaps to be rethought in light of student proactivity and are
perhaps outmoded in respect of clarity allowing informed student decision making. It was anticipated that 20
days (4 working weeks) would be sufficient to complete this project, however due to the nature of reviewing

the websites and lack of definitive information at point of contact further resources are required. This
increased the time to 40 days (8 working weeks) however, due to the intangible nature of this study the
authors would recommend further funding to gain insightful depth in further research.

Summary
Students are pro-active consumers and subsequently their informed approach to study and high expectancy
of their chosen education provider and future careers takes priority. This, together with all HEI’s facing stiff
competition sees they must ensure best professional practice is delivered through remaining on top of their
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). In considering the emerging nature of encouraging the student to take
responsibility for their own key skills development (Walsh, 2010) regarding extra and co-curricular activities
and active learning approaches, vital to success is the need to establish clear and structured pathways to
give currency to student achievement (Falconer et al., 2003). There is a need to discover what motivates
student choice of university in terms of transferable skills and employability and, it is suggested future
research and strategy design principles include a method of providing such information. In the development
of a skills based award scheme a more inclusive approach to prospective students would be of benefit in the
form of a credit bearing module all students undertake in years one and two. Future external measurement
of HEI’s in relation to their performance indicators such as those provided by HESA would perhaps need to
be more focused on the relevancy of what is occurring at grass roots level regarding the development of
student skills, suggesting the ‘outwith’ approach to universities level of excellence demands research
beyond the realms of this study. This in turn reflects the need for HEI’s to take greater responsibility in
progressing internal frameworks that demonstrate a more defined system in the form of a skills based
award, which creates a stable base from which to grow and embed best professional practice throughout
HEI’s own systems. It is arguable that some KPI’s such as staff/student ratio (HESA, 2015) are of less
relevance in the light of technological, new and dynamic approaches to enabling student development that
add not only value, but real currency for future employment opportunities. As such, these approaches
actively encourage prospective and degree students to become more engaged (Pike, et al., 2009) and
proactive in their approach to life-long learning (Freeman, 2013; Wingate, 2006; Cornford, 1999). The
development of providing incentives (Trowler, 2010) such as a financial gain, whereby the student
experience is further brought closer to the idea of entering the work world is beginning to take form. The
content, concentration and intent of employer involvement within academic study (Mason et al., 2009) is an
area requiring continuous attention and assessment as HEI’s need to ensure a balanced view is transmitted
to a student allowing value judgements regarding their own skills development. Awareness needs to be paid
to the employer led collaborative approach to ensure that while the opportunity for a student to work in a
safe proving ground, is of benefit to both students and HEI’S. The skills award schemes as seen in this
study reflect both the nature and the nurture aspects however, the balance both at prospective and
undergraduate level remains in conflict, as does the need to provide informed co-curricular and extracurricular activities that add value to both prospective student and future employer which remain current
over the course of a 3-4 year long degree program by ensuring student inclusivity and cross fertilisation of
skills within a HEI as a distinct entity. It is the intention of the authors to be informative and as such it is
hoped it will interest academics and students, together with policy makers and practitioners within the field of
higher education.

Note: it is planned to make this report available via the staff intranet and to appropriate committees
including University LTAC.
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Table One: Top 100 University Website Benchmarking Review

Title

Student transitions QAA funded projects report
Award (£): £2,148

Transition, progression and success of widening
access students: what should we know?
Abstract (from original proposal):
The project objective would be to use existing institutional data to look at entry routes
of selected widening access groups of students (articulating, MD20, care leavers,
SWAP, LEAPS and SHEP entry routes) and research progression and attainment of
these students, comparing them to traditional student groups. This research would
highlight:
 emerging patterns in transition in to the University and between the different
years of study
 key “crunch” times where students may face additional challenges and be in
need of targeted support
 final awards of widening access students.
There can still be an underlying perception within universities that widening access
students are more likely to withdraw or do not achieve at the same level as
traditional students. However, sector wide reports e.g. SFC (2014), suggest this is
not always the case. It is hoped that exploring existing data in this way would allow
us to identify and celebrate the success of these groups, and give their successes a
higher profile within the University. In addition, the identification of critical time points
in the students’ journeys would allow the University to look at ways of developing
practical, timely support to improve student experience, progression and attainment.
The project would also consider methods of disseminating, both internally and
externally, the attainment of these widening groups to celebrate their achievements,
while highlighting ways of supporting these students to ensure they reach their full
potential.
SFC (2014). Measures of Success: Learning for All Eighth Update – Statistics for
2012-13. Available at
http://www.sfc.ac.uk/web/FILES/Statistical_publications_SFCST062014_Learningfor
Alleighthupdatereportonmea/Learning_for_All_2014_report.pdf (Accessed 26/11/14).
Lead project member:

Other team members:

Name and school/faculty/service

Katrina Castle

Tom Campbell, LSSS

Student Learning, S&AS

(previously Student Learning, S&AS)
Start date:

End date:

5 January 2015

28 August 2015

Aims and objectives

<Please state the key aims and objectives and comment on their achievement>
The key aim of this work was to use existing institutional data, held by Planning,
to explore the progression and award of selected groups of widening access
students, thereby both celebrating their “success” and identifying where there
appeared to be the need for additional practical, timely support to improve
student progression and attainment.
The main objectives were:
1. to gain a fuller picture of the characteristics of widening access students
transitioning in to and through the University
2. to identify key “crunch periods” where the data suggested students were
repeating or exiting early, and may need additional support
3. to compare the final awards of widening access students with those of
“traditional” or non-widening access students.
4. Identify methods for disseminating, internally and externally, the
progression, retention and award of these widening access groups.
Objective 1 was largely achieved using descriptive statistics with a dataset of
46,500 full time undergraduate students using end of year data from 2009/10 to
2012/13 and mid-year data from 2013/14. However, it was not possible to get
the full, accurate picture due to lack of information for some access groups: e.g.
articulating students only fully identified since 2011/12; care leavers reliant on
self-declaration on UCAS forms; and first in family often not completed.
Objective 2 was not fully achievable during the timespan of the project. Once
the analysis of the data set began, it became apparent that there was insufficient
information in the majority of student records to identify key crunch times, beyond
students leaving “early”. The majority of students who leave early are exited at
programme boards, and this was reflected in the end dates for students.
However, it was still possible to look at final end dates and awards for students,
and relate that to specific widening access groups.
Objective 3 was partly achieved. Many of the widening access groups included
too few students, or too few identifiable students, for either statistical analysis or
anonymous reporting (i.e. population <5, for instance SWAP students and care
experienced students). Therefore, the majority of work around objective 3
focused on articulating students.
Objective 4 has not yet been achieved. Despite the funding for this project
finishing, and Tom Campbell moving on to a new position in the University as a
full time lecturer, there are plans to continue to analyse the data set, particularly
with regard to regression analysis on the outcomes for articulating students.
Following the completion of this analysis, this outcomes will be disseminated:
internally via appropriate internal staff conferences, e.g. LTA conferences, a
submission to the LTA Resource Bank (if appropriate), papers to appropriate
internal committees; externally via conference submissions.

Project Plan and Budget

<Please discuss how this work was carried out. As part of that, the original
time/action plan and budget from the proposal should be supplied with comment
on any deviations from these>
The work was carried out as detailed in the proposal, using the budget to “buy
out” 15 days of Tom Campbell’s time.
The funding was therefore used to pay for 15 days of casual hours Student
Learning Adviser’s time, focussing on delivery of one-to-one sessions and
workshops for articulating students, and also developing online resources for
articulating students.
Outputs
<Please describe any outputs from this work such as artefacts, tools etc. and
provide recommendations for usage. Please include/attach photographs or other
graphics associated with the project as these may be used in Annual Reports,
and University intranet news.>
Full findings are not included here, rather some headline trends and patterns
relating to SIMD quintile and articulation. At the moment this work is incomplete,
so there are no finalised outputs. However, the project team would be happy to
disseminate the findings to date to interested parties. For further information
please contact Katrina Castle (k.castle@napier.ac.uk).
Analysis of the dataset indicated there is a large crossover between different
widening access groups, with MD20 students being over represented in the
articulating student group. There also seems to be a bias to certain schools, with
larger numbers of widening access students observed in NMSC and Computing.
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Figure 1 Outcome Awards by SIMD quintile using end of year data from 2009/10 to
2012/13. Students from NMSC have been removed as there is no option for
Honours.

When looking at the final student award and SIMD quintile from students across
the University (excluding the school of NMSC), a general trend could be

observed (Figure 1). There is a gradual increase with SIMD quintile in the
percentage of students obtaining a 1st or 2:1, similar rates for 2:2 and 3rd, and an
inverse linear relationship between SIMD quintile and the award of degree.
There was less evidence of this trend at the school level as the numbers of
students in each SIMD quintile became too small.
However, the data suggest that the MD20 situation may be improving, with early
indications that a higher percentage of MD20 students are gaining 1st and 2:1,
although there is also a corresponding increase in those leaving with a degree
(Figure 2). An area for further investigation would be focussing on the relative
award differences between cohorts from year to year to see if the attainment gap
is narrowing, and if so if this is sustained.
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Figure 2 Outcome Awards from MD20 students using end of year data from 2009/10 to
2012/13.

When considering the whole student population, articulating students were less
likely to get an award of 1st than non-articulating students, and more likely to get
a 2:2 (Figure 3). There was no significant difference between the two groups
when it came to the award of 2:1, 3rd or degrees.
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Figure 3 Outcome Awards from articulating students using end of year data from
2009/10 to 2012/13

When the data was broken down to a school level, there were different trends in

attainment of award depending on school.
There was such a close, co-linear relationship between MD20/40 and articulation
status that to date it has not been possible to determine whether articulation
status or SIMD quintile is a better predictor of final award.
The population of care experienced students in the University over this time
period was very small, with only 87 student occurrences. Similar to the pattern
observed in overall widening access students, care experienced students are
over represented in NMSC and Computing and significantly under-represented in
AFSL, EBE, LSSS and MTL. Analysis also indicated that care experienced
students had similar rates of progression to the overall student population,
although the numbers were too small to be statistically valid.
The findings to date are already being used to inform the practice of the Student
Articulation Advisers, and the services they offer to schools and articulating
students. In addition, as well as informing the wider University, and external
population, about the retention, progression and award of widening access
students, the information will be used to inform practices around recruiting and
supporting widening access students at an individual school level, e.g.
discussions around pre-entry widening access activities are already taking place
with one school’s Academic Lead for Student Experience.
Benefits
<Please describe the benefits of this work and how you have or will measure its
impact>
The benefit of this work is in providing a more detailed picture of the patterns of
widening access students across the University and in individual schools. This
highlighted the overlap between the various widening access groups, with most
students presenting in more than one widening access category. This
understanding may impact on future service provision for widening access
groups.
The pattern of student award and progression will enable targeting of future
investigations in to why widening access students may leave their programmes
early, and also identify areas of success for sharing good practice and for further
research.
Dissemination
<Please describe the dissemination that has been done to date and else is
planned. Include any examples of feedback from dissemination undertaken, and
full bibliographical details of any associated publications.>
There has been no dissemination to date as the analysis is incomplete. As
outlined in the objectives, there are plans to disseminate more widely upon
completion of analysis of the data set. In addition, Tom is planning to co-author a
paper using the results from this project along with those from the Tracking direct
entrants in EBE (also a Student Transitions QAA funded project).

The findings from this project will be shared internally via targeted discussions
around transition initiatives and widening access activity.
Evaluation
<Please give a detailed evaluation of the project, covering both process and
outputs. Include discussion on any difficulties encountered, highlight any lessons
learned, recommendations for future work. >
The project has produced some interesting findings, and was a worthwhile
exercise that should be continued on an annual basis. It turned out to be a much
larger project than originally anticipated, a result of the detailed dataset that was
available, and therefore took longer than expected. At the moment, there are no
definite findings, but there are patterns and trends worth closer investigation and
further consideration. It would be interesting to investigate some of the observed
trends in schools in more detail, e.g. data from the school of ACI suggests that
articulating students may gain higher Honours classifications than nonarticulating students. However, articulating students in ACI seem to include less
students from MD20/40 quintiles than articulating students in the other schools.
Interpretation of the data emphasised the limitations of using purely quantitative
data, and discussion of results in a more meaningful fashion would require that
the quantitative findings are considered alongside a qualitative approach.
The project did highlight the difficulty in quantifying success, so the decision was
made to talk about final award rather than success of students.

Recommendations for future work would include:
 an emphasis on talking about final award rather than success; this is
discussed in more detail in the Summary section.
 to continue tracking the progress, retention and award of widening access
students, especially as the introduction of contextualised admissions, and
“flagging” of these students on SITS should make it easier to identify the
various groups of widening access students from 2015/16 onwards.
 over the timescale of the project it was not possible to investigate
progression of students, as this required tracking students at an individual
level. It would be interesting to look at trends around progression at a
later date to determine whether or not widening access students were
more or less likely to repeat years or suspend studies, and if so, were
there specific years of study that were more or less problematic.

Summary
<Please summarise in approximately 300 words the key lessons learnt in doing
this work, both in terms of process and the area of study itself>
The key lessons learned can be summarised as:
 Overall, this project proved to be a worthwhile exercise, highlighting
patterns and trends worthy of further investigation. Ideally, this level of
data analysis should be repeated on an annual basis to get a more
accurate representation of the recruitment, progression, retention and
award of widening access students across the institution. This would
provide a clearer picture than statistics currently required by HESA and
SFC, and may enable the University to evaluate the true impact of
widening access initiatives, allowing targeted interventions in key areas
and informed decisions around widening access practices.
 There was value in looking at the distribution of widening access students
across the schools, and some surprising trends appeared, e.g. distribution
of articulating students across the schools than was expected. This
differing student profile highlights the need for targeted widening access
and transition support activities at a school, if not a programme, level. In
addition, this analysis emphasised the crossover between the various
widening access groups, with very few individuals “ticking only one box”
 There was an incomplete data set for some widening access groups, e.g.
articulating students prior to 2011, which made it impossible to determine
definite trends and patterns. However, the introduction of contextualised
admission flags on student records as of 2015/16 should make future data
analysis and tracking simpler and more accurate.
 There may need to be a review of current pre-entry and transitional
support as there would appear to be a negative relationship between
SIMD quintile and both progression to Honours and final Honours award.
Although the observed attainment gap between MD20/40 and other
quintiles appears to be improving, there is a need to gather further
evidence behind the reasons for this gap, and review/introduce practices
to narrow it.
 As the project proceeded it became clear that there was tension between
institutional and student notions of success. A project to capture the
articulating student voice (Campbell et al, 2015) suggests that articulating
students may view success differently. Therefore, while the University
and sector may define success as a student leaving with a “good”
Honours classification, the student may define success as making the
transition from college to the University, obtaining a degree and then
gaining a job.
Campbell, T., Castle, K. and Thomson, T. (2015). Articulating student experience:
Empowering students to “articulate” what matters to them during the transition from
college to university. QAA Enhancement and Innovation in higher Education
Conference, 9-11 June 2015, Glasgow, Scotland. Available at
http://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/docs/paper/articulating-student-experienceempowering-students-to-articulate-what-matters-to-them-during-the-transition-fromcollege-to-university.pdf?sfvrsn=8 (Accessed 10/09/15).

Note: it is planned to make this report available via the staff intranet and to appropriate committees
including University LTAC.

